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Time to Impeach Biden?
Will the Republican leadership in the U.S. House of Representatives finally begin impeachment
proceedings against President Joe Biden? As the House went into the August recess, GOP members
already had introduced more than a dozen impeachment resolutions covering a variety of issues: illegal
migration and our southern border crisis, the Afghanistan withdrawal disaster, Covid-19 actions,
weaponizing the federal government against political opponents, and abuse of power. However, House
Speaker Kevin McCarthy has stubbornly refused to pull the impeachment trigger even as Biden (or
rather, the cabal that is running the cognitively challenged president) continues blatantly to abuse his
office, usurp powers, and manifestly threaten our existence as a constitutional republic.

By now everyone knows that Biden’s crack-addict son Hunter (of “laptop from hell” infamy) was deeply
involved in shady, multimillion-dollar dealings with the Ukrainian energy company Burisma. 

As The New American’s R. Cort Kirkwood details in this issue’s cover story, the ongoing investigation by
the House Committee on Oversight has been prying loose a devastating trove of bank documents that
show the involvement of Joe Biden and his family members in a massive, mafia-style bribery and
extortion operation with ties to China, Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Russia, and Romania. The Biden Crime
Family runs a complex setup of more than 20 limited liability companies, most of which fly under the
Rosemont Seneca brand, which has sluiced $20 million from foreign sources into the family coffers. 

Joe Biden has repeatedly stated that he knew nothing about Hunter’s business deals and never talked
with him about such things. However, according to the testimony of Hunter’s former business
associates Tony Bobulinski and Devon Archer, Joe Biden is lying. According to Bobulinski, a
multimillion-dollar deal Hunter had inked with a Communist Chinese company included 10 percent for
“the big guy.” That was code, says Bobulinski, for Joe Biden. Devon Archer also contradicted President
Biden’s claims of innocence, testifying that Hunter Biden put then-Vice President Joe Biden on the
speakerphone during business meetings more than 20 times. To what purpose? To sell “the brand” —
the Biden brand, naturally. Biden was selling the perceived power of the second-highest office in the
land to foreign interests. 

Veep Biden clearly relished that power when boastfully regaling an audience at the Council on Foreign
Relations about how he strong-armed then-Ukrainian President Petro Poroshenko in 2016 by
threatening to cancel $1 billion in U.S. loans unless Poroshenko fired prosecutor Viktor Shokin, who
was investigating Hunter’s business partner Burisma Holdings. The “Biden brand” message was clear:
If you want to do business with the United States and want to avoid trouble, you’d better sign on with
the Biden Family. Pay to play. That’s how it’s done in dictatorships and kleptocracies the world over.

According to the Oversight Committee’s chairman, James Comer (R-Ky.), the committee is still seeking
documents via subpoena and still reviewing the piles already received. Undoubtedly, much more
evidence of Biden corruption will be revealed. But the Biden administration’s obstruction and slow-
walking is matched by the Republicans’ twiddling and dawdling. This is the Uniparty fiddling while
America burns.

As Kirkwood pointed out in his September 11, 2023 article “Impeach Biden on His Immigration
Policies,” there is already a ripe target for the House. According to an analysis published by the
Federation for American Immigration Reform in October 2022, Biden had by that time opened our
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borders to 5.5 million invaders. By now, according to some estimates, he has ushered in more than
seven million. “From Day 1,” Kirkwood wrote, “his leftist administration has aided and abetted an
illegal-alien invasion of the United States. Biden has illegally refused to enforce immigration laws and
manufactured ‘policies’ that supposedly override the statutes that govern who can enter the country.
Biden has ignored them all, and openly invited an invasion of the country. The reason: To alter its
demography by importing new Democratic voters.”

The Biden-enabled invasion continues. It more than meets the Constitution’s threshold for impeachment
for “high crimes and misdemeanors.” It’s time to get on with it. 
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